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FRI. Feb. 1 - W.H. Black Co. Interviews, 9:00-4:00 pm.
- Junior Cheerleading Tournament in the Clare Hall gym, from 5:30-9:30 pm.

SAT. Feb. 2 - Doyle Hall Films present a full-length W.C. Fields flick plus a Marx Brothers short, in M.H. Aud., at 8:00 pm.

SUN. Feb. 3 - When was the last time you went to church?

MON. Feb. 4 - Isopla. Phil. Rehearsal in the Old Mixed Lounge from 6:00-11:00 pm.
- Psych Club Meeting --------Film and Discussion, from 7:30-9:00 pm. in the Psych Lab. EVERYONE INVITED!
- BASKETBALL Marian vs Franklin HERE 7:30 in the Naval Armory Gym.
(Come on Clare Hall----as lights on during the game this time---SUPPORT THE KNIGHTS!)

TUES. Feb. 5 - Seminar on the ideology of Ma-Tse-tuang in the Lib. Aud., from 7:30-9:00 pm.

WED. Feb. 6 - Indiana State Personnel Interview, in the Placement Office from 9:00-4:30 pm.

THUR. Feb. 7 - BASKETBALL Marian vs Wright St. HERE in the M.C. Gym at 7:30 pm.
- Division of Natural Science Meeting in Rm. 314, at 11:30 am.
- Biology and Gen. Club Meeting in Rm. 157. Film plus discussion of elections and upcoming events! EVERYONE INVITED!

NO SMOKING?

EDITORIAL:

Last week, in the Faculty Council Meeting, the smoking proposal for the west end of the cafeteria was defeated by a vote of 9-14-0. This proposal would have permitted smoking in the west end of the cafe during meal hours. Being a smoker myself, I had strong feelings in regard to the outcome of the vote.

In a survey distributed to the student body by Student Board, the smoking proposal was outlined. The results of the survey indicated that 72% of those polled did not object to smoking in the cafeteria. Being a student cafeteria, basic services are primarily directed toward students. I would think that Faculty Council would have looked at the results of the survey with this point in mind. However, it seems as though that the surveys were not taken seriously.

Let us consider a situation in the Faculty lunchroom. During lunch hour, Faculty members are permitted to smoke, and are even provided ashtrays. Obviously, a double standard exists for faculty members. Why haven't those so vehemently opposed to smoking taken issue with the people who smoke in their presence?

Enforcing a smoking ban in the cafeteria has failed up to now, and will probably fail in the future. Contrary to some, it is not the Food Services Director's responsibility to patrol the cafe in search of violators. His primary responsibilities during a meal do not include being a policeman, for the time to act in such a manner does not exist. Also, what are the consequences of being caught smoking in the cafe? Are you kicked out? Are you put on probation? It is obviously that there are no consequences. Therefore, a smoking ban is next to impossible to enforce.

The Faculty Council vote is indicative of the paternal attitude shown toward students concerning the decision to smoke. I do not feel I must live with certain inequities, as some have suggested (i.e. - Faculty members can smoke in the cafe, students are not permitted). I know I am old enough to decide whether or not to smoke, and I resent the fact that some feel they should make the decision for me.
From the Masses:

* The following is a reprinted letter sent to Congressman William Hudnut.

Dear Congressman:

It is in considerable depression and little hope that I write you. The State GOP refusal to support their commitment to campaign financing reform and the fatuous animadversions of Senator Scott hardly occasion confidence. The President claims he has cooperated with the courts, the Special Prosecutor, the House Judiciary Committee; he has not and no one believes that he has. What Nixon is doing is blackmail. He threatens that if he is not gotten off the hook he will plunge this nation into the most serious political and constitutional crisis since the Civil War. For my part, if this President is not brought to book the impeachment clause is dead and no defense against executive usurpation will remain.

Crimes, the garden variety and against the state, can be committed without fear behind the cloak of privilege, confidentiality, separation of powers and claims of the national interest. In fact, there is no more pressing national interest than the vindication of the impeachment process. My admiration of the Fathers grows daily. My confidence in the Congress wanes. Is it subject to blackmail? Is Nixon's contempt for his fellow politicians, the institutions of government, the citizens to prove deserved?

Sincerely,

William Doherty
Asst. prof. of history

---

* Ed. note: The Carbo encourages students and faculty to express your own feelings and convictions to your Congressman in regard to this crucial issue.

***************PAPER KNIGHT***************

My basketball career at Marian College lasted a whopping two hours. Even though many might wish it would have ended sooner, I'm sure the Junior-Varsity appreciated my making them look so good by my poor performance. (If you go by the statistics, I contributed -3 to the winning effort.)

I was really quite surprised when Mike Riessen had asked me to play for the J.V. team. He explained to me that he had only five guys and asked if I would be there in case he needed a man. I really didn't expect to play very much, but then again I didn't expect to ever suit up on a Marian team either. So, there I was with my Marian uniform, #24 shooting around before game time.

Riessen explained the offense to me as best he could and gave me a lot of pointers on the side during the first minutes of the half. With about ten minutes to go in the half he told me to go in for Mack. This was it, the big time.

Bob Nootin brought the ball up, I broke out and he hit me with a pass at about the free throw line. It was more than a pass, it was a gesture of confidence, a welcome, a pat (con't next column)

From the Masses: (con't)

on the back. It meant that the rest of the team had confidence in my handling the ball and were going to play with me not around me. With this tremendous confidence glowing within me I took the ball and drove to the middle. I gave my man a fake, went up in the air as high as I could, let the ball slide off my fingertips and head toward the basket. It was high enough and I could hear Riessen yell "get two Jay". The ball hit the rim and bounced out. I said something vulgar and headed down to play defense. It was going to be a long night.

FARRELL

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Faculty Council meeting ** December 11, 1973

At the last Faculty Council meeting the following curriculum changes were approved:

Theology Department

Th 253 Internship in Teaching, Organization and Administration (4 hrs.)

Th 241 Culture - Theology Laboratory (4 hrs.)

A proposal from the Physical Education Department was also considered but definitive action delayed until further information could be secured.

Discussion also centered around Teacher-Course evaluation. It was decided that by preparing evaluating the evaluations could be more valid and significant. Dr. Adams and Dr. Sharo agreed to serve as members of the ad hoc committee. Student members would include the two members of the Academic Affairs Committee with other students to be drawn from Student Board and volunteers.

The Athletics Committee recommended that the Administration consider awarding scholarships in all intercollegiate sports authorized by Marian College. However, this was meant to exclude cross-country.

Changes in the Theatre major were discussed and approved. A proposal was accepted calling for an interdisciplinary minor in Mass Communication. Also, a proposal for an Associate Degree Program in Psychology was unanimously approved.

A proposal for smoking in the West section of the cafeteria was brought up and discussed. A vote was to be taken at the January meeting. Also, proposed changes in the Divisional Structure was brought up and discussed. This issue was also to be discussed at the January meeting.

QUOTE OF THE WEEK

"Maturity consists in an acceptance of reality, in a refusal of illusions, in a readiness to examine dispassionately all and any ideas proposed by anyone anywhere, in a willingness to reformulate one's values in the light of the best evidence available, in an openness to the innumerable dimensions of life, above all in an acceptance of human beings as they are."

-Gilbert Tufingi
**Sports Shorts**

**The Men**

In last Sunday's action Randy Washington scored 29 points and Victor French scored 21 as Mazuri trounced White Lightning 73-20. The White Lightning scoring attack was balanced as four players were tied for the top spot with four points apiece. The B-Ballers lost a heartbreaker to the Physiocrats 60-48, while Toney's Turkeys defeated the Underdogs in double overtime 41-40. In a Pit grudge match the R emaineds scored 29.

Turkeys.

Half Remaining Bar and Pack Omer's Bar and Grill handed the Stoned Rangers their second loss of the season 61-46, while All the Marbles slaughtered the Sisters of Love 66-29.

**League A**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Remaining Few</td>
<td>7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All the Marbles</td>
<td>6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omer's Bar and Grill</td>
<td>6-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toney's Turkeys</td>
<td>4-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physiocrats</td>
<td>3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Half Courtiers</td>
<td>2-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Lightning</td>
<td>0-7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**League B**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Golden Nails</td>
<td>5-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stoned Rangers</td>
<td>5-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mazuri</td>
<td>4-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bell's Ding Dongs</td>
<td>3-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B-Ballers</td>
<td>2-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Underdogs</td>
<td>0-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sisters of Love</td>
<td>0-7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**The Women**

Thinking that only two teams were in contention for the championship title, the Team and the Beaver Shooters, we were proven wrong as we witnessed a well-played game by the General Electric over the Marian Maniacs. In their first game of the season, General Electric decisively beat the freshmen team, putting them among the ranks of two greater teams.

In the second game of Monday night's action, the Fruits led by Brenda Watler and Donna Bruns survived the tactics of Auberry's Virtuous Pagans, proving Women Intramural Sports theory that almost anything can happen and usually does. In the last two games of the evening, it was no contest as the Beaver Shooters stepped all over Gagen's Gangsters, and the Team romped over the freshmen team, Cool Ghouls. Unable to stop the skills of such powerful teams, Gagen's Gangsters and the Cool Ghouls suffered their second loss of the season.

With only four games to report, this is Little Wap, Starkie, and Main signing off and hopefully awaiting to report some upsets in the games to come.

**Starkie, Little Wap, & Main**

**Carbon Appraisals:**
- Dr. Gatto -- For pouring a student a cup of coffee
- New "Happy Hour" Record -- 39 M.C. people at once (M.C. does drink, too)
- Sunny Days
- Two New Chicks in the Rife Squad
- Two More 21's in Ch. Pit & 1 old lady
- The Autobiography of Jane Pittman
- Heat in the Carbon Office

**Carbon Hisses:**
- Dr. Gatto -- For undue pressure in making a student accept a refill
- The Impending Removal of the Kitchen Radio
- No Student Board Meeting
- Transactions in 311 (I don't know anything about it)
- Impoverished Students
- The Continuing Absence of "Marian Mania"
- Derek -- For being a chicken
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Happy Birthday MGP

-- The Carbon Staff
BULLETIN BOARD

COMING ATTRACTIONS!!!!!!

THE BLACK VIGNETTES
FEB. 9th, 9th & 10th

"A soul-ful" evening of real-down entertainment.

"An evening of black poetry and music..."

* STARRING:
  DENISE EVANS
  CURTIS GOAR
  Irving Washington, Jr.
  Arlene Webb
  Zilpha Pinkney
  many more

Come & groove with us!!!!

DOYLE HALL FILMS presents

"THE BANX DICK"
A FULL LENGTH W.C. FIELDS Flick.

ALSO......
a Marx Brothers short

TIME: 8:00pm Sat. Feb 2nd
ADMISSION: $0.50 - gals
$1.00 - guys

CARBON Notice

THE CARBON WILL COME OUT NEXT THURSDAY MORNING.
FOR ONE ONLY. ARTICLES MUST BE SUBMITTED BY WEDNESDAY NO LATER THAN 9:00 P.M.

YEARBOOKS ON SALE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY
MARIAN vs. FRANKLIN
HERE AT 7:30pm
MARIAN vs. WRIGHT ST.
HERE AT 7:30 pm
VS. AT 7:30 US.

HI

HI